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 Summary
  	DescriptionNAJDA-特095-0004 越中立山くたべ.pdf	 English:  The "kutabe", a yōkai apparition, considered a variant (corruption) of kudan. Supposedly encountered in Mount Tate (Tateyama), Etchū Province, by someone digging for medicinal plants, in the Year of the Boar, presumably 1827/Bunsei 10. It declared that an epidemic was coming in 4, 5 years, which could be avoided by viewing an image of itself.[1]
日本語: 「くたべ」、妖怪（予言獣）件の転訛とみなされる。亥年（文政10年/1827年と推定）、越中立山で"薬種を掘りけるに"遭遇したとされ、4,5年のうちに疫病が流行るが、その妖怪の図絵を見れば除けられると語った。

	Date	 1827
	Source	  	National Archives of Japan  [image: ] [image: wikidata:Q1072875]
	[image: National Archives of Japan]
	Native name	独立行政法人国立公文書館 [image: Edit this at Wikidata]
	Parent institution	Cabinet Office [image: Edit this at Wikidata]
	Location	Chiyoda-ku [image: Edit this at Wikidata], Japan

	Coordinates	35° 41′ 24.94″ N, 139° 45′ 13.99″ E [image: Link to OpenStreetMap] [image: Link to Google Maps] [image: Edit this at Wikidata]
	Established	July 1971 / 1873 [image: Edit this at Wikidata]
	Website	www.archives.go.jp/english [image: Edit this at Wikidata]
	Authority file	 	[image: wikidata:Q1072875]: Q1072875
	VIAF: 149524885
	ISNI: 0000000115374521
	LCCN: n82059070
	GND: 121040-3
	SUDOC: 027604187
	WorldCat

 


 
 institution QS:P195,Q1072875
 National Archives of Japan Digital Archive identifier M1000000000000025762; Accession number:特095-0004[1]
	Author	 Yashiro Hirotaka 屋代弘賢 1758– 1841; copyist: Miwa Masataka[?] 三輪正賢, signed 15th day of 10th month, presumably 1827[1]

 
 Licensing
 	Public domainPublic domainfalsefalse 

 	[image: Public domain] 	 This work is in the public domain in its country of origin and other countries and areas where the copyright term is the author's life plus 70 years or fewer. 
 
 [image: ] You must also include a United States public domain tag to indicate why this work is in the public domain in the United States. Note that a few countries have copyright terms longer than 70 years: Mexico has 100 years, Jamaica has 95 years, Colombia has 80 years, and Guatemala and Samoa have 75 years. This image may not be in the public domain in these countries, which moreover do not implement the rule of the shorter term. Honduras has a general copyright term of 75 years, but it does implement the rule of the shorter term. Copyright may extend on works created by French who died for France in World War II (more information), Russians who served in the Eastern Front of World War II (known as the Great Patriotic War in Russia) and posthumously rehabilitated victims of Soviet repressions (more information). 
 
	This file has been identified as being free of known restrictions under copyright law, including all related and neighboring rights. 

https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/mark/1.0/PDMCreative Commons Public Domain Mark 1.0falsefalse 
	↑ a b Hosoki, Hitomi (2020), “Ekibyō ryūkō wo tsugeru kutabe to Etchū Tateyama ni arawareta riyū”, in Bulletin, Tateyama Museum of Toyama[2], page 85 
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